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Who we are

- Open source ECM software vendor
- 25 people in France + subsidiaries in UK, RO, SN
- Market leaders
  - Java EE / Eclipse RCP technologies - modern, modular and designed for extensibility
  - Some of our partners: Euriware, Unilog, Capgemini, Atos Origin, JBoss, Adobe...
  - Some of our customers: Areva, AFP, DGA, GDF, ACOSS, SucDen, etc.
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ECM
ECM is like ERP for documents!
Why ECM?

- Non-structured information explosion
- Business process efficiency
- Collaboration
- Compliance
- A common platform for all document-oriented applications
Our technology

Nuxeo Enterprise Platform
- Nuxeo Enterprise Components
- Nuxeo Web Foundations
- Nuxeo Java EE Services

Nuxeo Core

Nuxeo Runtime

Nuxeo Rich Client Platform
- Functional plugins
- Apogée Infrastructure

MS Office Extension

Eclipse RCP

JavaEE 5

The leading Open Source ECM Platform
What we are looking for

- Partners: system integrators, ISV, research labs
- Nuxeo Runtime users (outside of ECM)
- Ports of Nuxeo Runtime on top of other platforms
- Additional technical components (native storage, synchronisation, various connectors...)
- Business components
- Integration with other (enterprise) software: Wiki, CRM, ERP, etc.
- Vertical applications
Thank you!

contact@nuxeo.com — www.nuxeo.com — www.nuxeo.org